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Police Officer  Matthew  Lawrence  #1 051
5770 Freeport  Blvd., #100
Sacramento,  CA 95822

Dear  Officer  Lawrence,

This letter is to inform you that you are hereby  reprimanded  in your position as a'Police  Officer  with the
City of Sacramento.  In addition,  you are required to attend retraining regarding use of force, de-
escalation,  and arrest  control  techniques.  This action is based on the following  facts:

1, You have been employed  as a Police Officer  with the City of Sacramento  since 2017. For calendar
year  2020, you were assigned  to the Operations  Division as a late watch patrol officer  in the
downtown  area  of Sacramento.  Your  shiff hours were 2100-0700  hours.

2. On September  20, 2020, you were partnered  with Officer  Ryan King (Badge #427)  as patrol unit
identifier  2A36. You were in full uniform,  driving a marked  police vehicle.  You and Officer  King were
each wearing  a body-worn-camera  (BWC).

3. During the earfy morning  hours on September  21, 2020, at 0050 hours you were dispatched  to the
area  of 28th Street  and O Street regarding  a call of a possible drunk driver  (Sacramento  Police
Incident #20-281085).  Upon arrival, you activated your body-worn-camera.  You located the
suspected  drunk  driver  and identified  her as Solique  Webb. You observed  that Ms. Webb's  vehicle
had front end damage,  but she did not have any visible  injuries.

4, You and Officer  King requested  paramedics  to respond  to evaluate  Ms. Webb  for a possible  medical
issue,  Sacramento  Fire Department  paramedics  responded  to the scene and determined  that  Ms,
Webb was not sufferirag any obvious  injuries nor any other medical issues that would require
immediate  transport  to a hospital.  You conducted  a driving  under the infiuence  (DUI) investigation
on Ms, Webb by performing  field sobriety  tests. You and Officer  King arrested  Ms. Webb for DUI,
You and Officer  King transported  Ms. Webb  to the Sacramento  County  Main Jail.

5. Upon arrival at the Main Jail, you deactivated  your  BWC as required  by Sacramento  County  Sherjff's
Department  policy. The jail has several  sugveillance  cameras  that recorded  your  actions  inside  the
prisoner  bookirig area; the jail cameras  do not record audio.

6. While continuing  your  DUI investigatgon,  you attempted  to obtain an alcohoi  breath sample  from  Ms.
Webb inside the Dr5ger  room at the Main Jail. [The Dr5ger  room is the design.ated roorri atthe  Main
Jail where Dr5ger  brea.thaiyzers  machines  are kept.]  While  Ms. Webb was handcuffed  with a sirbgle
pair  of handcuffs  behind  her back, stie attempted  to kick you. You reacfed  by grabbing  tier arm and
leg and taking Ms. Webb  to the grourad, facefirst.  Several  otherofficers  from varying  agericies  were

TheMirsiu d  ths Sacratmgto Po&ce D@artmmtis to xpork in patlmrsh@ with the Commuai0 to
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in the booking area at this time, including Sacramento Police Officers King, Balwant Jagur (Badge
#479) and Mario Valenzuela (Badge #855). Affer taking her down to the ground, you assisted Ms.
Webb to her feet and sat her down. Ms. Webb began complaining of shoulder pain. Officer
Valenzueia suggested that Ms. Webb be handcuffed using second pairof  handcuffs  to provide some
relief for her shoulder pain. You re-cuffed Ms. Webb using two pairs of handcuffs to provide more
slack, still keeping her hands behind her  back.

7. Afterthealtercation,youescortedMs.Webbtothemainbookingareaandsathernexttoabooking
computer. Ms. Webb stood up and did not comply when you ordered her severai times to sit down.
You did not seek assistance from Officer King, who was nearby, nor any other nearby officers  to
aSSist you with the uncooperative prisoner. When Ms. Webb's face mask started to slip down  her
face, you attempted to adjust her face mask. Ms. Webb swung at you with her right hand, although
she had limited mobility due to being handcuffed. Her attempted slap did not contact your  body,
which is clearly seen on video. After she swung at you, you grabbed Ms. Webb by her left arm  and
took her to the ground, face first. Ms. Webb's face hit the ground and moments later blood can  be
seen coming from her face. Although other force options were available, you chose to take the
handcuffed prisoner face first to the ground. The level of force you used when taking Ms. Webb  to
the ground was not proportionate to the threat she posed at the time of the incident.

8. The commotion caused by you and Ms. Webb caught the attention of several other people inside
the jail booking area. Your actions brought discredit to the Sacramento Police Department.

9. Jail nursing staff responded to provide first aid to Ms. Webb. You and Officer King then transported
Ms. Webb to Sutter General Hospital so that she could receive medical treatment for the injuries
she sustained as a result of the force you used on her. Ms. Webb was still receiving medical
treatment by the time your shift came to an end. Prior to finishing your shifi, you completed the
police report (Sacramento Police Incident #20-281085) and wrote I'WEBB was later medically
cleared and booked at SCMJ [Sacramento County Main Jaill ..." because you believed she would
be medically  cleared  and booked  into jail.

IO.Dayshift Officer Bethanie Dales (Badge #442) relieved you and remained with Ms. Webb at the
hospital throughout  her  shift.

1 lSwing shift Officer Ryan Warren (Badge #905) responded to the hospital to relieve Officer Dales  to
maintain custody over Ms. Webb. At that time, hospital staff advised that Ms. Webb would need  to
remain at the hospital for an unknown amount of time. Officer Warren was directed by his sergeant
to issue Ms. Webb a citation, and she was released from police  custody.

l2.Upon your return to work during your following shift, you learned that Ms. Webb had been
transferred to UC Davis Medical Center, that she had not been medically cleared and instead was
cited out by anotherofficer. Youwrote a follow-up supplement to yourreportto expain  your incorrect
assumption. Your actions created inefficiencies for several officers spanning three different shifts,

13.On April 13, 2021, Officer Balwant Jagur (Badge #479) participated in a Tact-finding interview with
the Sacramento Police Department's Internal Affairs Division and acknowledged  the following:
* Officer Jagur and his partner, Officer Valenzuela, were at the Main Jail on September  2'l, 2020,

when the incident with Ms. Webb took place. (page 3, lines 'I 10-112)
* Officer Jagur believed that you were getting agitated and frustrated with Ms. Webb while  you

were inside the DrAger room, based on what he could hear from inside the prisoner booking
area,  (page  4, lines  "137-140)
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* Officer Jagur stated he did n6t see you take Ms. Webb to the ground inside the DrAger room,
however, he turned around moments after the takedown and he saw that Ms. Webb was still in
handcuffs while on the ground. (page 6, lines 223-235)

* Officer Jagur stated he did not see you take Ms. Webb to the ground the second time while you
were inside the booking computer area. He heard a commotion and looked into the room. He
saw Ms. Webb face down on the floor with blood coming from her face. (pages 9-10, lines 375-
428)

l4.On May 18, 2021, Corporal Brian Laird (Badge #459) participated in a fact-finding interviewwith  the
Sacramento Police Department's Internal Affairs Division and acknowledged the following:
@ CorporalLairdisanarrestcontroltechniquesinstructoratthePoliceAcademy(pagel,linesl2-

14).

* CorporalLairdstatedthatthetechniquethatyouusedbothtimestotakeMs.Webbtotheground
was not a l'body fold" (page 1, lines 30-34).

* Corporal Laird stated the takedown was closer to an "arm-bar" takedown, however, that
technique is usually taught on an unhandcuffed person (page 1, lines 36-42).

* When asked as an arrest control technique instructor if the Sacramento Police Department
instructs officers on techniques to takedown handcuffed individuals he responded, "We actually
don't run any reps on handcuffed people, taking handcuffed people to the ground. We don't."
(page 2, lines 57-61 )

15.On June 1, 202i, Officer Ryan King (Badge #427) participated in a fact-finding interview with the
Sacramento Police Department's Internal Affairs Division and acknowfedged the following:

* OnSeptember20,2020,OfficerKingwaspartneredwithyou,assignedasidentifier2A36(pages
2-3, lines  84-99).

* O.fficerKingbelievedthatyourl'patiencecouldhavebeengoingalittlebit"whileyouweredealing
with Ms. Webb inside the Dr5ger room. (page  10, lines  399-400)

* After you took Ms. Webb to the ground the second time, Officer King stated he did not see the
actual takedown but saw what happened afierward. He stated l'l saw Ms. Webb on the ground,
Matt kneeling on her back to gain control of her and all that. And then I walked around and saw
some blood coming from her nose." (page '12, lines  518-520)

* Officer King stated that because Ms. Webb had a face mask on, he could not determine the
extent of Ms. Webb's injuries. (page 13, lines  551-557)

* Ms.Webbwascomplainingthatherteethwerebroken.(page12,lines508-509)
* Officer King reviewed the Main Jail surveillance video of the incident. When asked if it appeared

reasonable when you took Ms. Webb to the ground both times, Officer King stated, IlThe first
one, I could see it beirig more reasonable than the second one. The second one, since  she had
missed, and due to the lack of injuries it would have caused, I think there could have been
different ways to handle it." (page 12, lines 522-526; page  21, lines 878-883)

l6.On June '14, 2021, you participated in a fact-finding interview with the Sacramento Police
Department's Internal Affairs Division and acknowledged  the following:

* OnSeptember20,2020,youwereassignedtoworkdowntownpatrofasunitidentifier2A36with
Officer Ryan King as your partner. (page 3, lines 109-125)

* On September 21, 2020, at 0050 hours you were dispatched to a call for service regarding  a
possible drunk driver at 28th Street and 0 Street (Sacramento Police Incident #20-281085).
(page  3, lines 127-130)
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* YouadmittedthatwhenyoucontactedthesuspectedDUldriver,identifiedasMs.SoliqueWebb,
she '€seemed a little disoriented and had objective signs of iaitoxication," (page 4, Jines "145-155)

* You stated that you did not observe any visible injuries on Ms, Webb when you initially contacted
her. (page  4, lines 166-173)

* YoustatedthatyouattemptedtodoaDUIinvestigationonMs.Webb.(page5,iines2'lO-219)
* You stated that Ms, Webb was root bein.g veiy cooperative, therefore you and Officer King placed

Ms. Webb in two pairs of handcuffs. (page  6, lines 226-246)

* You stated that you and Officer King removed one pair of handcuffs from Ms. Webb because  'iat
one point she was complaining about having to go to the bathroom and she was trying to take
off her pants, and the two cuffs were gtving her just too much mobility to do that. So I believe
we decided to take her back down to one cuff to kind of keep her uncooperative behavior kind
of more in control." (page  6, lines  248-260)

* You and Officer King had Sacramento Fire Department paramedics respond to evaluate  Ms.
Webb because yo,u were unsure if she was involved in a 1'901" or in case she was suffering from
some other condition. [A '490"l" refers to a police code designating/indicating a vehicle collision.]
You did not believe the paramedics treated Ms. Webb for any injuries. (page 7, lines  272-298)

@ You and Officer King arrested Ms. Webb for driving under the influence of alcohol. (page  7, line
265)

* You and Officer King transported Ms. Webb directly to the Main Jail without first taking her  to a
hospital for medical clearance. You stated, 4'We felt that she had no current medical emergency
with Fire coming and clearing, so we decided to go to jail." Furthermore, you admitted that this
decision was in part due to the fact you did not see any visible injuries on her. (pages 7-8, lines
300-337)

* Upon arrival at the jail, you dealt with Ms. Webb whiie Officer King started the booking
paperwork.  (page  11, lines 453-456)

* While inside the Dr5ger room at the jail, Ms. Webb became "very non-compliant." When  Ms.
Webb stood up, you gave her commands to sit down and relax. You stated, l'at some  point  I
know she got extremefy close to me, so I kind of pushed her backwards. And then at some  point,
she lifted her leg and kicked me, in which I did a department-approved technique called  the
'4body fold" to bring Ms. Webb to the ground." You stated Ms. Webb was facedown during  the
takedown, that you did not recali her suffering any injuries at that point. (pages 12-'13, lines  503-
530)

* When asked to describe how you took Ms. Webb to the ground, you stated, "So, the body  fold
is basically you grab the subject and you kind of fold and twist with them. So, as your  own
momentum is going to the ground, you are bringing them to the ground as well." (page  12, lines
510-5'l6)

* You stated Ms. Webb was still in haitdcuffs when you took her to the ground. (page 13, lines
560-562)

* When asked if you were geffing frustrated or losing your patience with Ms. Webb, you stated, "f
woufdn't say losing patience, defirittely frustrated. Yeah, definitely frustrated, I'm just trying to do
a DUi investigation, whereas she's rtot compfying with whatl need in orderto  futfill my duty.  So,
yeah, definitely a little frustrated." (page  '14, fines 583-588)

* YoucouldnotrecaflifMs.WebbrnadecontactwithyouwhenshekickedatyouinsidetheDrAger
room. (page  14,  lines  599-60'l)

* Youstatedthat0fficerJagu.raradOfficerValenzuefaassistedyouwithMs.Webbafteryoutook
herto the ground. They suggested plac:ng Ms. Webb intwo pairs of handcuffsto  atempt  to gain
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more cooperation from her. When asked if you were,okThy with placing Ms. Webb back  in two
pairs  of handcuffs,  you stated, "Absolutely."  (pages  15-16,  lines 636-690)

*  While in the main booking computer area, Ms. Webb was being uncooperative. You ordered  her
several times to sit back down. You admitted you were getting frustrated with her behavior.  (page
18, lines 746-786)

@ You stated that when you attempted to fix Ms. Webb's facemask, she raised her hand and
attempted to slap you. You then took her to the ground again using a technique you believed  to
be a "body fold." You stated Ms. Webb ended up facedown from the takedown. (page  19, lines
799-810)

*  When asked if you befieved that having two pairs of handcuffs on provided Ms. Webb  more
flexibility, allowing her the opportunity to swing at you, you replied, "Absolutely." (page  20, lines
857-860)

*  When asked if you considered, at any point, using any alternative measures rather than  taking
Ms. Webb  to the floor, you stated, "No."  (page  20, lines 839-842)

*  After you took Ms. Webb to the ground for the second time, you stated that she was bfeeding
from the mouth and nose, and that she said something to the effect of 4'You knocked my teeth
out."  (page  20, lines 862-877)

*  You believe Ms. Webb's teeth were chipped as a result of the takedown. (page 28, lines 1 "193-
1196)

*  When asked, "Can you use controf holds on a handcuffed individual?" you replied, "Yes."  You
stated that it would have been difficult to use control holds in this circumstance because it would
have been difficult to l'get to the correct position" to apply the hold. (page 33-34,  lines 1442-
1455)

*  When asked if at the moment just before you took Ms. Webb to the ground both times, did you
have other alternative measures or force techniques that you could have used, you replied,  l'l
don't  believe  so." (page  33, lines  1408-1412)

*  The jail did not accept Ms. Webb into custody because of the injuries she sustained. You and
Officer King transported Ms. Webb to the Sutter General Hospital to have her medically  cleared
at the hospital. (pages  23-24,  lines 1005-102'l)

*  Toward the end of your shift, you transferred custody of Ms. Webb to a dayshift officer.  You
assumed Ms. Webb would be medically cleared and deemed fit for incarceration and you wrote
that in your report. Upon arrival at your next shiff, you were informed that Ms, Webb was  released
from police  custody by swing  shift. (pages  25-26,  lines 1091-1100)

*  You learned that Ms. Webb had been transferred to UC Davis Medical Center to be treated  for
facial fractures and a chipped tooth. (page 26, lines I 130-1133)

*  You wrote a second supplement in the report to correct the assumption that you made  in your
initial report. (page  27, lines 1147-1150)

17.0n  July 13, 2021, Officer Ryan Warren (Badge #905) participated in a fact-finding interviewwith  the
Sacramento Police Department's Internaf Affairs Division and acknowledged the following:
*  On September 2i  2020, Officer Warren was assigned as a swing shm patrol officer who was

dispatched at the beginning or his shift to the UC Davis Medical Center to continue prisoner
watch over Ms. Webb. (page 3, lines 90-jl8)

*  OfficerWarrenrelievedOfficerDales.(page4,lines'l60-163)
*  OfficerWarrenstated,"...thehospitalstaffhad,noestimateofwhenshewouldbereleasedfrom

the hospital." (page  5, lines 188-189)
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* Officer Warren updated Sergeant Schwartz who directed him to issue Ms. Webb a citation and
release her from police custody. (page 7, lines 274-278)

Your actions in this matter constitute cause for disciplinary action pursuant to the City of Sacramento
Rules and Regulations ofthe Civil Service Board, specifically Rule 12.2 (c) inefficiency; (d) inexcusable
neglect of duty; (n) discourteous treatment of any member of the public; and (w) caused impairment,
disruption and discredit to your employment and the public  service.

Your actions in this matter are in violation of the following Sacramento Police Department  General
Orders,  which  states  in relevant  part:

GENERAL  ORDER

210.04

GENERAL  AND  PROFESSIONAL  CONDUCT
07-12-17

POLICY

It shall be the policy ofthe Sacramento Police Department to ensure exemplary conduct of Department
employees, both on and off duty, and.in keeping with the standards of the City Charter, Civil Service
Rules and Regulations, and established labor agreements ,

PROCEDURE

A. PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT (ALL EMPLOYEES)

1,  Employees  on or  off  duty  shall

a. Be governed by ordinary and reasonable rules of good conduct and behavior,
b. Not commit any act whether negligent, intentional, criminal, or otherwise that could  bring

discredit upon the Department or  the  City.

c. Abide by all laws to include, but not limited to the Penal Code, the Health and Safety Code,
and the Welfare and Institutions Code. In addition, employees shall ensure thattheir  personal
vehicles are compliant with the California  Vehicle  Code.

GENERAL  ORDER

580.02

USE  OF FORCE

9-17-20

PURPOSE

This policy establishes guidelines for the use and application of force, as well as the procedures  for
affer-force medical care and for the reporting, investigation and review of incidents aTter an application
of force.

POLICY
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The Sacramento Police Department (SPD) values the sanctity of human life and the freedoms
guaranteed by the United States and California constitutions, Use of force (UOF) by peace officers  is
of important concern to the community. The role of law enforcement is to safeguard life, dignity, liberty
of all persons, without prejudice to anyone. Peace officers shall carry out duties, including UOF, in a
manner  that  is fair  and unbiased,

A peace officer shall consider the principles of proportionality in looking at the totality of the
circumstances byweighing  the severityofthe  offense, the reasonably perceived level ofresistance  and
the need for apprehension prior to the utilization of force. A peace officer shall continually evaluate
tactics when determining the appropriate UOF response. If necessaiy, a peace officer shall render
medical aid pursuant to GO 522.02 (Emergency Care for individuals Under Police Care or Control)  as
soon as reasonably  possible.

A peace officer shall employ de-escalation and crisis intervention techniques when feasible and when
doing so does not increase the risk of harm to peace officers or another person. When making  UOF
decisions, a peace officer should be mindful that subjects may be physically or mentally incapable  of
responding to police commands due to a variety of circumstances including, but not limited to, alcohol
or drugs,  mental impairment, medical conditions, or language  and cultural  barriers.

PROCEDURE

E. CONSIDERATIONS  GOVERNING  UOF

4. When using force, a peace officer should only use techniques and equipment that are approved
by the department.

7. When a peace officer believes they are dealing with a mentally ill, developmentally disabled,  or
an emotionally disturbed subject, the officer shall, if time and circumstances reasonably permit,
utilize  CIT.

Il.When  determining whether to apply force and evaluating whether a peace officer has used
reasonable force, a naumber of factors shoufd be taken into consideration, as time and
circumstances permit. Those factors may include,  but are not limited to:
a. The immediacy and severity of the perceived threat to peace officers or another person  (PC

835a)

b. The conduct of the subject being confronted (as reasonably perceived by the peace  officer
at the time)

c, Officer versus subject factors such as age, size, relative strength, skill level, injuries
sustained, le;vel of exhaustion and number of peace officers available versus  subjects

d, The conduct of the involved peace officer  (PC 835a)
e. The effects  of  drugs  or alcohol
f, The subject's apparent mentaf state or capacity  (PC 835a)
g. The subject's apparent ability to understand and comply with officer commands (PC 835a)
h. The proximity or access of weapons to the subject
i. The level of threat or resistance presented by the subject
j. The availability of other reasonable and feasible options and their possible effectiveness (PC

835a)

k. The degree to which the subject has been effectively restrained and his/her ability to resist
despite  being  restrained

1, The seriousness of the subject offense or reason for  contact with the subject
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m, The training  and experience  of the peace  officer
n, The potential  for injury  to peace  officers,  subjects  or another  person
o. Whether the person appears to be resisting, attempting to evade arrest by flight, or is

attacking  the peace  officer

p. The risk and reasonably foreseeable consequences of escape or apparent  attempt  by the
subject

q. The apparent need for immediate control of the subject who was posing an imminent  threat
to peace  officers  or another  person

r. Whether the conduct of the subject being confronted no longer reasonably  appears  to pose
an imminent  threat  to the peace  officer  or another  person

s, Prior  contacts  with the subject  or awareness  of any propensity  for  violence
t, The environmental  factors  and/or  other  exigent  6ircumstances.
u. The availability  of other  resources

v, Not all of the above factors may be present or relevant in a particular situation, and there
may be additional  factors  not listed.

F. PROHIBITED  USES  OF FORCE

1,  Peace  officers  shall  not use force:

c. Against subjects who are hand-cuffed or otherwise restrained, except where  the subject  is
actively resisting, attempting escape, or poses an imminent threat to the peace officer,
themselves  or another  person.

e. To punish  or to retaliate.

-Your actions in this matter are in violation of the City or Sacramento Employee Handbook,  which  states
in relevant  part:

SECTION  4 -  LABOR  RELATIONS

Rules and Standards of behavior are similar for most city empfoyees. For example, all employees  are
expected  to...show  courtesy  to...members  of the public.

Your conduct constitutes just cause for disciplinary action pursuant to the Agreement covering  your
classification. Further, continuation of the above acts or other misconduct on your part will subject you
to further disciplinary action, up to and including  termination.

A copy of this letter will be placed in your personnel file. This letter will be withdrawn from  your  official
personnel file eighteen (18) months from the date issued provided there has not been additional  formal
discipline imposed during the eighteen (18) month period. Pursuant to the Agreement covering  your
classificatton, you may have an administrative reviewofthe reprimand bysubmitting a request in writing
within seven (7) calendar days to the Director of Human Resources at 9'l5 f Street, Historic City Hall,
First Floor,  Sacramento,  CA 95814.
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Sincer

Kath  est  Deputy  Chief
Office  of Operations

Approved:

Christen  Snyder

Labor  Relations  Officer

cc: HR -  Labor  Relations

























Summary Information 
Call Number: SA   2020-281126    Date/In Time: Sep-21-2020 02:33:21    Status: CLOSED
Initial Call Type: CSI REQUEST-CLARIFY
Final Call Type: CSI REQUEST-CLARIFY
Priority: 7    Queue Type: R    How Received: TELEPHONE
Address: 651 I ST    Community: SACRAMENTO
Place Name: in COUNTY JAIL
District: 3    Zone: 3M    Grid: 0732
Call Taker: 4715 TRAYLOR, MCKENNZIE 6058    Call Taker Desk: SR12

Initial Remarks : 
2A36*** REQ CSI, ITF BY UNIT

Address: 651 I ST

Clearance Remarks : 
PHOTOS OF OFC. LAWRENCE

Founded: Yes    Report Expected: No
How Cleared: POLICE MATTER RESOLVED AT SCENE
BOLO: N    Study: NA
Reporting Officer1: 4431 - BUENO, VALERIE 6376
Reporting Officer2: 
Cleared By: 4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376    Clearance Desk/Unit ID: CSI14

Call Times: 
Received : Sep-21-2020 02:33:21
Dispatch : Sep-21-2020 02:34:35
En Route : Sep-21-2020 02:34:35
On Scene : Sep-21-2020 02:47:25
Cleared  : Sep-21-2020 03:25:47

Total - Units/Services: 2   Remarks: 1   Documents: 0   Entities: 0

Call Relation: Follow-up
Related Calls: 
CP SA2020281085          Prime

Chronological Events 
09-21-2020 02:34:04    SR12     4715 TRAYLOR, MCKENNZIE 6058   Call Update 

Related Call:ADDED TO PRIME:SA20-281085

09-21-2020 02:34:35    SR12     4715 TRAYLOR, MCKENNZIE 6058   Status Change 
CSI14    ER   4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   651 I ST

09-21-2020 02:47:25    CSI14    4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   Status Change 
CSI14    OS   4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376

09-21-2020 02:54:01    CSI14    4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   Call Cleared 
CSI14    IS   4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   CLEARED
CASE SA281126 FOUNDED-N REPORT-N CLEARED BY-A
FINAL-CSI BOLO-N STUDY FLAG-NA REM-PHOTOS OF
SOLIQUE WEBB

09-21-2020 02:54:06    CSI14    4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   Status Change 

SACRAMENTO POLICE DEPARTMENT
COMPLAINT HARDCOPY

CP 2020 - 281126 Reported: Sep-21-2020 02:33:21

For: 934  Thursday September 24, 2020 Page: 1 of 2



CSI14    IS   4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376

09-21-2020 03:11:19    SR11     3488 BINGHAM, RICHELLE 6075   Call Remark 
RO

09-21-2020 03:11:19    SR11     3488 BINGHAM, RICHELLE 6075   Call Update 
Call was REOPENED/REQUEUED:REOPENED CALL

09-21-2020 03:11:22    SR11     3488 BINGHAM, RICHELLE 6075   Status Change 
CSI14    OS   4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   651 I ST

09-21-2020 03:11:35    CSI14    4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   Status Change 
CSI14    ER   4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   SUTTER

09-21-2020 03:20:25    CSI14    4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   Status Change 
CSI14    OS   4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376

09-21-2020 03:25:02    CSI14    4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   Call Cleared 
CSI14    IS   4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   CLEARED
CASE SA281126 FOUNDED-Y REPORT-N CLEARED BY-A
FINAL-CSI BOLO-N STUDY FLAG-NA REM-PHOTOS OF OFC.
LAWRENCE

09-21-2020 03:25:47    CSI14    4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   Call Update 
Prime Unit changed:PRIME FOR SA20-281126 TO CSI14

09-21-2020 03:25:47    CSI14    4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376   Status Change 
CSI14    IS   4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376

Dispatch Information 
Prime Unit: CSI14    Type:CI   4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376
Dispatched: Sep-21-2020 03:11:22
En Route  : Sep-21-2020 03:11:35
On Scene  : Sep-21-2020 03:20:25
In Service: Sep-21-2020 03:25:47

Backup Unit: CSI14    Type:CI   4431 BUENO, VALERIE 6376
Dispatched: Sep-21-2020 02:34:35
En Route  : Sep-21-2020 02:34:35
On Scene  : Sep-21-2020 02:47:25
In Service: Sep-21-2020 02:54:06

** END OF HARDCOPY **

SACRAMENTO POLICE DEPARTMENT
COMPLAINT HARDCOPY

CP 2020 - 281126 Reported: Sep-21-2020 02:33:21

For: 934  Thursday September 24, 2020 Page: 2 of 2
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General Offense Information
Operational status: CLEARED BY ARREST-SERGEANT USE ONLY
Reported on: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.) 47
Occurred on: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.) 47
Approved on: Sep-22-2020  (Tue.)  by:   1039  -  VASSALLO, ADAM 3047
Report submitted by: 4592  -  KING, RYAN 0427
Org unit: OOO PATROL DIST 3 LATE (TEAM 19)
Address: 27TH ST / CAPITOL AVE
                Municipality: SACRAMENTO County: SACRAMENTO COUNTY
                District: 3   Beat: 3B   Grid: 0748 
Felony/Misdemeanor: MISDEMEANOR
Family violence: No

Offenses (Completed/Attempted)
Offense: # 1   5404-000   23152(A) DUI ALCOHOL  -  COMPLETED
Location: STREETS / HWY / ROAD / ALLEY
Offender suspected of using: N/A
Bias: NONE (NO BIAS)
Offense: # 2   7000-43   TOWED/STORED VEHICLE  -  COMPLETED
Location: STREETS / HWY / ROAD / ALLEY
Offender suspected of using: N/A
Bias: NONE (NO BIAS)
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Related Attachment(s) - OTHER
Attachment Description: PHOTO REQUEST
Reference Number:
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Related Attachment(s) - OTHER
Attachment Description: SEARCH WARRANT RETURN
Reference Number:
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Related Person(s)

1.  ARREST/CITE # 1 - WEBB, SOLIQUE

(Case Specific Information)
Sex: FEMALE
Race: AFRICAN AMERICAN/BLACK
Date of birth: Dec-14-1968 
Address:     Apartment: 
                Municipality: 

Alias(es)/AKA
Name: Address: Sex: DOB:
WEBB, SOLIQUE CHELET F  

2.  COMPLAINANT # 1 - 

(Case Specific Information)
Sex: FEMALE
Race: AFRICAN AMERICAN/BLACK
Date of birth:  
Address:     Apartment: 
                Municipality: 

3.  VEH REG OWN # 1 - 

(Case Specific Information)
Sex: MALE
Race: UNKNOWN
Address: 
                Municipality: 

4.  VEH ADDL RO # 1 - 

(Case Specific Information)
Sex: FEMALE
Race: UNKNOWN
Address: 
                Municipality: 

Related Vehicle(s)

1.  INVOLVED # 1 - , 
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(Case Specific Information)
License number: 
State of issue: 
VIN #: 
License type: PASSENGER
Year of issue: 2021
Vehicle type: AUTO
Make and model: INFINITI  G20
Style: 4DR AUTOMOBILE
Year: 1991
Color: GRAY

Master Vehicle Index Reference
License number: 
State of issue: 
License type: PASSENGER
Year of issue: 2021
Owner Information
Owner type: PERSON
Owner role: INVOLVED
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Related Text Page(s)
Document: 04 OBSERVATIONS
Author: 4592 - KING, RYAN 0427
Subject: OFFICER KING, R. #427
Related date/time: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.) 523 

On Monday, September 21, 2020, at approximately 0235 hours, I, Officer King
#427, reviewed security footage at the Sacramento County Main Jail. During
this time my body-worn camera was not activated due to jail's policies. In the
footage I observed the following in summary:
 
 
While reviewing the surveillance footage I was shown two separate videos.
 
 
In the first video, I observed Officer Lawrence #1051 and Solique WEBB in a
room where the Dreager breath tests are kept. While in this room I observed
Officer Lawrence trying to fix WEBB's face mask. Shortly after, I observed WEBB
kick Officer Lawrence. At that point, in an attempt to gain physical control of
WEBB, Officer Lawrence assisted her into a prone position to  prevent her from
further assaulting him.
 
 
In the second video, I observed Officer Lawrence and WEBB in the main booking
area of the jail. While in this area, it appeared as if Officer Lawrence
and WEBB were talking to one another. At this point, I observed WEBB bring
her right arm back and attempt to strike Officer Lawrence in the face. At
that point, in an attempt to gain physical control of WEBB, Officer Lawrence
assisted her into a prone position to  prevent her from further assaulting him.
 
 
I spoke with a Sacramento County Sheriff's Department Sergeant who advised he
will request the video and have it burnt to a CD. He also advised that it would
be a couple of days until it is ready for pick up.
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Related Text Page(s)
Document: 04 OBSERVATIONS
Author: 4536 - LAWRENCE, MATTHEW 1051
Subject: LAWRENCE #1051
Related date/time: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.) 842 

On Monday 09/21/2020 at approximately 0050 hours, I, Officer Lawrence #1051 and
Officer King #427 responded to 27th St/ Capital Ave regarding a possible drunk
driver.
 
 
Per the text of the call, the caller advised that a dark grey sedan
CaPlt#  was parked at this location and the caller believed the driver to
be intoxicated. The called advised that the car was swerving and hit the curb
and a few cones.
 
 
I arrived on scene at approximately 0051 hours. Our body worn cameras where
activated during this investigation. I observed the following in summary:
 
 
I observed a grey 1991 Infiniti G20  stopped along the east curb
line of 27th St north of Capitol Ave. The Infiniti had moderate front end
damage consitent with a vehicle collision into a pole. Officers checked area
and Dispatch checked with other SPD sectors and outside agencies with negative
results for any reported traffic collisions.  (Vehicle was later towed by A1
Towing)
 
 
I contacted the complainant  who advised she observed the Infiniti
swerving on the highway and followed it until it stopped at 27th St/ Capitol.
 
 
I contacted a female black adult in the driver seat of the Infiniti. The female
driver was identified as Solique WEBB via a California ID card. A records check
of WEBB revealed she had a suspended drivers license.  WEBB had objective signs
of intoxication: blood shot watery eyes, slurred speech, and odor of alcoholic
beverages.
 
 
I removed WEBB from the vehicle. WEBB was non-compliant with officers
instructions and attempted to walk off several times. Officers detained WEBB on
scene without incident. I read WEBB her Miranda rights verbatim from my SPD133
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card. After every question WEBB responded yes advising that she understood her
rights.
 
 
I conducted my preliminary DUI investigation. I had WEBB conduct Standardized
Field Sobriety Tests(SFSTs). WEBB performed poorly on all tests. (See SPD170
for further information) WEBB advised to me she needed a cane to walk so I did
not have WEBB perform the one leg stand or the walk and turn.
 
 
I read WEBB the Preliminary Alcohol Screening (PAS) Admonition via my SPD541
card. WEBB consented to doing a PAS test. A PAS device was not readily
available within a reasonable amount of time so I did not have WEBB conduct the
PAS test.
 
 
I transported WEBB to Sacramento County Main Jail (SCMJ) without incident. I
arrived on scene at 0201 hours.  
 
 
Due to SCMJ policy my body worn camera was not activated and In my Patrol
vehicle during the following incidents: (Incidents recorded on SCMJ Booking
cameras, See Ofc. Kings Observations)
 
 
WEBB consented to a breath chemical test at SCMJ. WEBB refused to follow my
instructions and would perform the test properly and I was unable to obtain
an adequate breath chemical test. During my appempt to obtain WEBB's chemical
test WEBB became irritated and was verbally aggressive. WEBB stood up out of
her chair and after several commands to sit down WEBB attempted to kick me with
her right foot. I used a Sacramento Police Department approved technique, Body
fold, to assist WEBB to the ground with no injury.
 
 
I sat WEBB back into a chair and she continued to refuse to perform the breath
chemical test properly. I moved WEBB out of the Drager room and sat her on a
bench in the main booking area.
 
 
WEBB again became irritated and verbally aggressive. WEBB stood up and was
being non-compliant with officers. I gave WEBB multiple commands to sit down.
WEBB refused to follow my commands. WEBB raised her right hand and swung it at
me attempting to slap me with an open hand. Again I used the Sacramento Police
Department approved Body fold to assist WEBB to the ground.
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While assisting WEBB to the ground WEBB's face struck the Jail floor causing
injury to WEBB. I observed a swollen lower lip, two chipped teeth and a bloody
nose. Jail medical staff attempted to render aid to WEBB and she refused.
 
 
Officer King contacted the Booking SGT on duty who advised that the security
camera footage would be available to collect in a few days. The following
Deputies were on duty during the incident and may have witnessed the incidents
involving WEBB: Dep. Rivas, Dep. Brannam, Dep. Albonico, Dep. Higley, Dep.
Seidel and Dep. Perez.
 
 
WEBB was moved from the booking area and placed back into the rear of my patrol
car.  
 
 
******All body worn cameras where reactivated*****
 
 
CSI14 responded to SCMJ to photograph WEBB's injuries.
 
 
I transported WEBB to Sutter General Hospital for her injuries.I arrived
on scene at approximately 0309 hours.  While at Sutter WEBB refused a blood
chemical test.  I wrote a blood draw search warrant at 0344 hours. The warrant
was approved at 0502 hours by the Honorable Judge McFetridge. Officers and
Phlebotomist  performed a forced blood draw. The blood chemical test
was obtained from WEBB's right arm at approximately 0510 hours.
 
 
WEBB was later medically cleared and booked at SCMJ for the following charges:
23152 (A) VC, 23152 (B) VC, 14601 VC, 148(A) PC.
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Follow Up Report # SA  1
Assignment Information

Assigned to: 4431 - BUENO, VALERIE 6376    Rank:
Capacity: SUPPLEMENTAL ADD (NOT FOR DETECTIVE USE)    Org unit: OOI FORENSIC ID - CRIME

SCENE INVESTIGATION
Assigned on: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.) 1219    by: 4431 -  BUENO, VALERIE 6376
Report due on: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.)

Submission Information
Submitted on: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.) 345
Approved on: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.)     by: 3617 -  LOVITTO, KRISHA 6391
Follow Up Conclusion
Follow Up concluded: Yes

  
  
  
  

Narrative Text Report # 1
Document: CSI REPORT
Author: 4431 - BUENO, VALERIE 6376
Subject: CSI PHOTOGRAPHS
Related date/time: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.) 340 

On 9/21/20 at approximately 0247 hours, I, Forensic Investigator Bueno #6376
(CSI14) arrived at 651 I st. (Sacramento County Main Jail) in regards to take
photographs. Upon arrival, I contacted Officer Lawrence #1051.
 
 
 
                                    PHOTOGRAPHS
 
 
I took five (5) photographs of the following, which were uploaded into the
Digital Crime Scene (DCS) System:
 
 
 
Overall appearance of Solique Webb ( )
 
Injuries to the following areas:
 
 -nose
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 -mouth area
 
 
 
 
I cleared the call at approximately 0254 hours.
 
 
 
 
On 9/21/20 at approximately 00320 hours, I, Forensic Investigator Bueno #6376
(CSI14) arrived at 2801 L St. (Sutter Medical Center) in regards to take
photographs. Upon arrival, I contacted Officer Lawrence #1051.
 
 
 
                                    PHOTOGRAPHS
 
 
I took four (4) photographs of the following, which were uploaded into the
Digital Crime Scene (DCS) System:
 
 
 
Overall appearance of Officer Lawrence #1051
 
 
 
I cleared the call at approximately 0325 hours.
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Follow Up Report # SA  2
Assignment Information

Assigned to: 4488 - WARREN, RYAN 0905    Rank:
Capacity: SUPPLEMENTAL ADD (NOT FOR DETECTIVE USE)    Org unit: OOO PATROL DIST 3 MID

(TEAM 15)
Assigned on: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.) 1357    by: 4488 -  WARREN, RYAN 0905
Report due on: Sep-22-2020  (Tue.)

Submission Information
Submitted on: Sep-22-2020  (Tue.) 23
Approved on: Sep-22-2020  (Tue.)     by: 3533 -  ROBISON, BRADLEY O 3074
Follow Up Conclusion
Follow Up concluded: Yes

  
  
  
  

Narrative Text Report # 1
Document: 04 OBSERVATIONS
Author: 4488 - WARREN, RYAN 0905
Subject: WARREN 905
Related date/time: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.) 2111 

On 09/21/20 at approx. 1512 hours, I, Ofc Warren #905, responded to 2315
Stockton Blvd (UCD Medical Center) to assist officers conducting hospital watch
on (S) WEBB. I was wearing a full SPD uniform. I arrived on scene at approx.
1529 hours.
 
 
My body-worn camera was not activated.
 
 
Upon arrival, I contacted Ofc Dales #442, who advised hospital staff had no
estimate of when (S) WEBB would be discharged.
 
 
Per 3SM3, Sgt Schwartz, I completed a citation (Cit# ) to issue to (S)
WEBB. I reviewed the charges against (S)WEBB, listed by Ofc Lawrence #1051, in
the Sacramento County WebKPF Booking Forms System. (S) WEBB was cited for the
following charges: 148(a) PC, 23152(A) VC, 23152(b) VC and 14601.2(a) VC. (S)
WEBB signed the citation and I placed her copy in her property bag.
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(S) WEBB was released from my custody.
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Follow Up Report # SA  3
Assignment Information

Assigned to: 4536 - LAWRENCE, MATTHEW 1051    Rank:
Capacity: SUPPLEMENTAL ADD (NOT FOR DETECTIVE USE)    Org unit: OOO PATROL DIST 3 LATE

(TEAM 19)
Assigned on: Sep-27-2020  (Sun.) 1551    by: 4536 -  LAWRENCE, MATTHEW 1051
Report due on: Sep-27-2020  (Sun.)

Submission Information
Submitted on: Sep-27-2020  (Sun.) 436
Approved on: Sep-27-2020  (Sun.)     by: 622 -  MARTINEZ, CARLOS A 3048
Follow Up Conclusion
Follow Up concluded: Yes

  
  
  
  

Narrative Text Report # 1
Document: 04 OBSERVATIONS
Author: 4536 - LAWRENCE, MATTHEW 1051
Subject: LAWRENCE #1051
Related date/time: Sep-27-2020  (Sun.) 418 

******CORRECTIVE SUPPLEMENT******
 
 
On Monday 09/21/2020, I, submitted a report that stated WEBB was cleared from
the hospital and booked at Sacramento County Main Jail.
 
 
Upon returning to work at approximately 2100 hours on Monday 09/21/2020, I was
advised by Sgt. Schwartz that WEBB was cited and released at UC Davis Medical
center due to previously existing medical conditions that required further
medical evaluation.
 
 
 
Ofc. Warren cited WEBB at approximately 1633 hours. (CIT# 1335323) See Ofc.
Warren's supplement for further.
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Clearance Information
Agency: SACRAMENTO PD
Cleared status: CLEARED BY ARREST  - NOT APPLICABLE
Cleared on: Sep-21-2020  (Mon.)
Cleared by Officer 1: 4488 -  WARREN, RYAN 0905
Org Unit: P3M01 -  OOO PATROL DIST 3 MID (TEAM 15)
Cleared by Officer 2: 4536 -  LAWRENCE, MATTHEW 1051
Org Unit: P3L02 -  OOO PATROL DIST 3 LATE (TEAM 19)
Complainant/Victim notified: No
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*** END OF HARDCOPY ***





SECTION II

IMPORTANT! 1. Call Police 264 5471 immediately on theft and vandalism losses, advising if loss involves City property.

2. Call Risk Management 808 5278 immediately on fire, money and securities losses, severe damage to City property, etc.

3. If applicable, complete this section of Incident/Loss Report and distribute as required (below) within 24 hours.

Date & Time of Incident      Location of Incident                        Time Police Notified       Police Incident Report Number

Description
of

   Incident

Probable
Cause

Proposed
Corrective

Action

Witness(s)

Est. Cost
of

Replacement

Inventory

Tag Number
Name

Report
Filed By Dept ID   

        
Department

Title

(If additional space is required use supplemental sheet of paper and attach hereto.)

Division

Date

Phone

Signature

Dept./Div. Signature

Risk Mgmt. Reviewer

Dept ID                                                                                                                      Date

Date

Phone No.

Phone No.

Original and 1 Copy to Risk Mgmt.
1 Copy retained by Dept/Div.

FORM RM 3 (3/09)



 
 

    
 
   
         
 

 
 
 
 
Report Number: 20-281085 
 
 
Please note that the records provided in this release do not include records or portions of records that are 
exempt from disclosure pursuant to applicable law. Without limiting other arguments against disclosure that 
may exist, the following records or portions of records are specifically prohibited or exempted from 
disclosure:   
 

Records or information, the disclosure of which would compromise the anonymity of complainants or 
witnesses (Cal. Pen. Code § 832.7(b)(6)(B)); and 

 
Records or information, the disclosure of which is exempted or prohibited pursuant to federal or state 
law (Cal. Gov. Code § 7927.705; see also Cal. Const. art. 1 Sec. 1; Cal. Pen. Code § 15150 et seq.; and 
Cal. Pen. Code §§ 11105 and 13300). 

 
 
Sacramento Police Department 
Professional Standards Unit 
916-808-3790 
spdpsu@pd.cityofsacramento.org 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Mission of the Sacramento Police Department is to work in partnership with the Community to 
protect life and property, solve neighborhood problems, and enhance the quality of life in our City. 

                    5770 Freeport Blvd., Suite 100 
                   Sacramento, CA  95822-3516 
 
                                        (916) 808-0800 
                    Fax: (916) 808-0818 
                                        www.sacpd.org 

KATHERINE LESTER 
Chief of Police 

mailto:spdpsu@pd.cityofsacramento.org
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